Anderson 4-Way Valve Replacement Parts

Many Heartland products use an Anderson 4 Way Water Service Panel to connect to city water, fill the fresh tank, and winterize or sanitize the water system. The specific model is the Kantleak 200-RV Water Service Panel, pictured here.

This item is warranted by Heartland RVs through the duration of your Heartland RVs supplied warranty period. During the warranty period, in order to obtain replacement parts:

- Contact your selling dealer, or an RV dealership that sells and services Heartland products. The dealer can obtain necessary parts and install them for you.

  or

- Contact Heartland Customer Service (877-262-8032 / service@heartlandrvs.com). Heartland can send you parts directly for self-install.

After your warranty has expired, you may purchase replacement parts from the ABCORV.COM website. Orders may be placed online. If you have questions, the contact information is:

Phone: 800-476-9876.
Email: abcovr@andersonbrass.com

The website also sells the all-brass retrofit assembly: MANRV101RF shown below. It is a direct replacement for the Kantleak 200-RV.